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TRNEducate a girl child for a year
0005380212/TD0005802507

Sangeeta
Kiuder

Success

6-Apr-2016

Ravikumar

TRNEducate a girl child for a year
0005387027/TD0005809628

Sangeeta
Buddannavar

Success

6-Apr-2016

TRNEducate a girl child for a year
0005387027/TD0005809628

Shruti
Siddangouda

Success

6-Apr-2016

TRNProvide remedial education for Chandana
Success
0005231809/TD- 25 school dropouts or slow
Bullappanavar,
0005633808
learners or children with
Chitra Later,
learning disabilities by
sponsoring study material

7-Apr-2016

TRNProvide remedial education for
0005234087/TD- 25 school dropouts or slow
0005637010
learners or children with
learning disabilities by
sponsoring study material

Pooja
Success
Medleri,Uma
Mudigoudar,U
ma
Mudigoudar,Sa
ngeeta
Mudigoudar,Sa
hana Halageri

7-Apr-2016

TRNSponsor the planting of wild
0005069692/TD- tropical fruit trees for 25
0005452563
households

Kamala D.
Success
Naik,Vanita
Krishna
Naik,Iramma R.
Gonda,Sarasw
ati G. Gonda

7-Apr-2016

We met Sangeta's family at
their home. Her father
confirmed that they have
received all the items all the
items mentioned in the report
except the raincoat,they have
received a sweatshirt instead of
raincoat. She has also received
Rs.700 as cash and her parents
deposited in the bank and
submitted the receipt to TRDC
office.
We met Sangeeta Buddanna's
mother in their home.They stay
in traditional small house in the
village and they are basically
farmers. Sangeetha confirmed
that she has received all the
benefits mentioned in the
feedback report along with
sweater instead of raincoat. Her
mother confirmed that TRDC
has deposited the money
Rs.700 to Sangeeta's post
office bank account. The
passbook has been verified by
us.
We met Shruti and her mother
in their home. She confirmed
that she has received all the
benefits mentioned in the
feedback report along with
sweater instead of raincoat. Her
mother confirmed that TRDC
has deposited the money
Rs.700 to Shruthi's post office
bank account. The passbook
has been verified by us.
We met the these students in
Makanur Higher primary
school,all of them confirmed
that they attend the remedial
education center run by TRDC.
Everyday they attend the class
after school from 5-7PM.They
confirmed that all the students
in their center has received 5
books and a pen in the month of
December. They also confirmed
that the teacher name is Shoba
which is same as mentioned in
the report.
We met the these students in
Makanur Higher primary
school,all of them confirmed
that they attend the remedial
education center run by TRDC
.Everyday they attend the class
after school from 5-7PM. They
confirmed that all the students
in their center has received 5
books and a pen in the month of
December. They also confirmed
that the teacher name is Geetha
which is same as mentioned in
the report. The students are not
paying any moeny for the
evening classes.
We met all these beneficiaries
in Avaraguppa village of
Siddapura taluk. All of them
have received 5 plants each
and not paid any money for the
same. They are waiting for the
rainy season to start to plant.
Right now the plants are being
taken care in their home.
We met Rathnamma and her
husband in their house. She
confirmed that they have
received help of TRDC to
construct chula.They have
received a cheque for amount
of Rs.4500 to construct the
chula. They have constructed
the chula and they are using
from one year. They received
the check after verification of
the completion of the work.

TRNImprove the health of a woman Rathnamma
0004766449/TD- and also save energy by
0005102663
sponsoring an eco-friendly
boiling water chula

Success

7-Apr-2016

Ravikumar

Ravikumar

Ravikumar

Ravikumar

Ravikumar

Ravikumar
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Success

7-Apr-2016

Ravikumar

TRNDonate copy writing books for
0005306701/TD- about 30 poor children in a
0005718728
remedial study centre

Pushpa
Success
Hallali,Aishwar
ya
Janagiri,Hema
Neshwi

6-Apr-2016

TRNDonate copy writing books for
0005395593/TD- about 30 poor children in a
0005819453
remedial study centre

Rajeshwari
Success
Madivalara,Ais
hwarya
Ambiger

6-Apr-2016

TRNRestore ground water through
0005311422/TD- 10 rain water harvesting pits
0005724996

Yamuna
Success
Shreepad
Hegde,Vinayak
S Hegde

7-Apr-2016

TRNRestore ground water through
0005309783/TD- 10 rain water harvesting pits
0005722157

Venkteraman
Ramakrishna
Hegde

7-Apr-2016

We met Rekha husband in their
house.He confirmed that they
have received help of TRDC to
construct chula.They have
received a cheque for amount
of Rs.4500 to construct the
chula. They have constructed
the chula and they are using
from one year. First the chula
was constructed and after the
verification by TRDC people a
check of RS.4500 was handed
over to Rekha.
As exams got over there were
very few students in the
school.we were able to meet
few students out of our list who
were present in the school.
These students confirmed that
they have received one
kannada and one English copy
writing books 3 months back in
the evening classes which is
run by TRDC. They confirmed
the list which we had and they
also confirmed that all of them
have received the copy writing
books.
As exams got over there were
very few students in the school.
We were able to meet few
students out of our list who
were present in the school.
These student confirmed that
they have received one
kannada and one English copy
writing books 3 months back in
the evening classes which is
run by TRDC.They confirmed
the list which we had and they
also confirmed that all of them
have received the copy writing
books.
Shreepad hegde confirmed that
Manuvikasa has dug around 3036 rain water harvesting pits
around there agricultural
property. They have just
provided the food for the JCB
workers other than that they
have not paid any money for the
work. In Uttar Kannada dist
TRDC works through
Manuvikasa so in this region
many people don't know TRDC
Venkateraman confirmed that
Mauvikasa has dug around 30
pits and one semi-circled big pit
for rain water harvesting. He
has not paid any money for this.
He know that this is a TRDC
project executed by
Manuvikasa.

TRNImprove the health of a woman Rekha
0004868448/TD- and also save energy by
0005216052
sponsoring an eco-friendly
boiling water chula

Success

Ravikumar

Ravikumar

Ravikumar

Ravikumar

